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Re-covering Davenports, 
Easy Chairs, Etc., and 
Making Slip Covers

OLDE
FIRME „murray-kay.

11-81 KINO ST. EAST
OVER HALF CFROAD ‘ BEATil WAS ACCIDENT

IN ÏIHU HNlSHEll'
LIMITED] V

I ST°ReÆoRnS.: Adelaide P-m- I KAY STOKE 
SS-8S KING ST WESTxdusive

eaturcs N3 BLAME ATTACHED'ft

Almost Two Hundred Women's Coats 
New Styles Thai Are Very Graceful
And Full of Comfort, the Regular Prices 'Are 
$16.50, $17.50, $18.50 and $22.50, Today

Seventy-Six Miles of Hundred 
and Ten Com- 

, pleted.

Cameli No villi Drowned in Sewer 
Thru Bursting of ^Harris 

Abattoir Pipe.

•re more exclusive 
|e, more essentiel 
'menti thatdiroct- 
lei to the musicien 
fner in the

Murray-Kay Limited employ large staffs of expert 
drapery work people and upholsterers and quote 
reasonable prices for making Curtains, Portieres, Win
dow Shades, Slip Covers, ete., etc., and for re
upholstering and re-covering Easy Chairs, Davenports, 
Drawing-Room Suites, etc.

You are invited to see their stock of Chintzes, 
~ Printed Linens, Tapestries and ottffcr drapery materials 

and furniture coverings. °

4 $10.00PLANS FOR NEXT YEAR "Cameli Novilli came to his death 
on Out, 26 by drowning In a sewer 
which is under construction by the 
Jennings & Ross Company at Bitoei 
avenue. West Toronto, thiu the 
bursting or the Hairls abattoir sewer 
We believe that death was accidental 
and that no blme ttaches to the. con- j 
tractors.” This verdict was returned : 
by Coroner Gardiner’s jury at the In
quest held in the morgue last night.

Much of the evidence submitted 
dealt with the construction work of the 
sewef. and James Hutchinson, a car
penter, William Baker, an engineer at 
the works, William Howard, a super
intendent for the" contractors, and 
Gordon Jennings all testified as to the 
thoronees of the building supports.

T. B. Whltlam. a sewer .expert, who 
has been engaged on sewer work aJl 
his life, was the principal witness, and 
stated that the shoring was in perfect 
order, but there were no timeber pre
cautions for the lower three feet. He 
also stated there was a slight detect In 
the laying ot the sewer, but In his 
opinion the water from the Harris 
abattoir sewer was the cause of the 
accident.

TZMAN A i
1 lie coats embody those smart style lines that have 
the full approval of fashionably conservative dressers- 
which is to say, that while the models reflect the 
sen’s new fashion angles, there’s an entire absence of 
any of those freakish elements that 
dislike.

itS
CO. Extend Radius of System by 

Including Territory to 
the North.
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Piano sea-«wfrr

smart womenive ever before 
nbodied in one filThe York Highways Commission has 

1 practically completed Its work for the 
season, tho a few of the outfits are clos- 

i ’ng up the odd Jobs beforq the approach 
1 of winter by the building of small cul

verts and getting things in shape for net; 
: year. In all, of the 110 miles In the "good 
: roads" system, 76 are finished, leaving 
j 34 miles for next year. A resume of the 
: Wont Just issued by Engineer James 

shows that to oats $42,000 has been ex
pended on culverts and briuges and on 
the h.ghwaya proper $550,000.

In ait two mile» of tne work is con- 
struc.ed of br.ck, two and one-quarter 
miles' of concrete, five and one-naif miles 
of bi,ominous-bound macadam, two miles 
of trap water-bound macadam. 16 fifties 
of granite water-bound macadam, 44 ot 
limestone water-bound macadam and 
three of gravel, the latter principally in 
the northern part ’ of Markham Town
ship.

The

f; >

In the assortment of coats%Si are a number of showroom 
samples; these qre in size 36 only. The balance, how
ever, offers an assortment of sizes ranging from 34 to 
42 bust.

to these features X iKSR

Murray-Kay Limited
Kay Store, 36 and 38 King St. W.
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h desired, is _ 
The reasons for 
easily be demon, 
and any Heintz- 
Uno in «se for 
is ■■ actual 
ration.

Measured by the present high cost of mater
ials, this offering of Strictly Fashionable, Smartly 
Tailored Coats for Women is

X
1 Z |t

WMtâ one of the most striking 
bargains we have ever been in a position to offer.
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*EXACT LAST DOLLAR 
PAY FOR NOTHING

engagements relating to the war con
tributions. severely arraigns the Ger
man administration for the lax man
ner In which they have paid for re
quisitioned goods. In a report sub
mitted on March 19 last, It wee 
shown that the value of requisitioned 
geede reached a figure In excess of 

Since this report, 
declares M. Casteleln, Germany has 
paid less than one-tenth of the
amount.

M- Casteleln states that at first the 
Germans made many requisitions for
cibly In a summary way- Then In De
cember the war levy was fixed at 35,- 
000.000 francs monthly for a series of 
12 months. The Belgians accepted this 
figure after securing a formal premise 
of prompt settlement of the requisi
tioned goods; the sum was raised to 
40,000,000 francs, with prompt settle
ment stipulated. On Jan. 9,1916- Gov.- 
Gen. Von Blssing confirmed this agree
ment and the promise was made that 
a body of Belgian business men would 
be appointed to reach a solution of the 
problem of payment for Irregular re
quisitions. M. Casteleln continues:

"Of all this, nothing has materialised. 
No commission was appointed at Ant
werp, and with, few exceptions, the 
requisitions were not paid for.’’

M. Casteleln asserts that the time 
is now ripe to demand of the Ger
mans a fulfilment of their side of the 
contract, and he argues their lia
bility, citing article 52 of The Hague 
Convention cf Oct- 18, 1907, which he 
declares obligates Germany to repay 
requisitions even without a formal un
dertaking such os the Belgians signed 
with them

Almost 200 Women's Beautifully Tailored 
Winter Coate, in

) Fall and

velours. It la a meat excellent collection, and we 
fagl aura there will be

SEND CHRISTMAS GIFTS
TO MEMBERS AT FRONT

Oar Catalogue IpS

mail Hall jg
197 Too Si. B
to, Canada

& tYork Highway Commission was 
organized In 1611 and consisted of three 
represen atives from the county, 
from the City of Toronto and one ap
pointed by the provincial legislature as 
representing the board of trade. An 
initial grant of $300,000 was mode, of 
which one-third was contributed by the 
county, a third by the city and the other 
third by the province. In January, 1915, 
a supplemental vote of another $100,000 
was made each by the county, efity and 
province, making $600,000 in all. Of this 
amount practically $596,000 has been ex
pended.

— 8011 Going Ahead,
The Highway Commission

two Women’s Branch, B.I.A., Decided 
at Meeting, and Officers for 

Year Were Elected.

86,000,000 francs.Germans Arraigned for Fail
ure to Observe Pact 

With Belgium.

Û
ft , „ _ many eager buyer* In our Cloak

and Suit Section today. Valuee up to $22.50. Our eale 
price today............

m
•••••• $10.00• ••*•••* ae«a

of the Women’s 
Association was 
Dufferln street

mi The annual meeting 
Branch British Imperial 
held in Barlecourt School 
last evening. Vice-President Mias Mel- 
drum occupied the chair In the absence 
of President Mrs. J. Burroughs.

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: President. Mrs. L. 
Powell: hon. president. Miss Rebecca 
Church; vice-president, Mrs. A. Ruse: 
secretary, Mrs. M. Hawkins; treasurer, 
Mr». R. Parfrey ; executive committee. 
Mrs. B. Balky, Mrs. A. Goddard, Mrs. 
Lena Hariand; auditor. Miss Meldrum, 
Mrs. B. Hooper, Mrs. G. Illsloy, Mrs. A. 
Powell and Mrs. C. Day.

The treasurer reported a balance on 
hand of 949.10.

The forward! 
the soldiers at 
and It was decided to send socks to 
each of the soldiers from the district who 
Is a member of the B.I.A., together with 
gifts of tdbacco from the men's branch.

MILLIONS EXTRACTED

EFEATED 
K UNCERTAIN

. _ _is going
ahead on the assumption that at the be
ginning of the year the county, city and 
province will, as to other years when the 
appropriation* were exhausted, grant 
similar amounts. The county is known 
to be favorable to this course, and it is 
expected that the other two municipali
ties will follow suit.

The fact that it Is proposed next year 
to extend the radius of the "good roads" 
system by including North York In the 
schedule will not cause any change in the 
Plan, the only difference being that the 
city and provincial grants will be spread 

a larger area. While the northern 
district win assume an increased tax 
rate. The North York-Co-mmlss'on Is now 
considering the type of construction, 
methods of financing and roads to be 
improved.

After a warning, Police Magistrate 
Brunton in Newmarket yesterday Im
posed a nominal line on two motor car 
drivers charged with passing a funeral 
cortege at a higher rate than allowed by 
law. They were allowed to go on pay
ment of the costs.

A short time ago representations were 
made bv Newmarket citizens to the 
militia department at Ottawa looking to 
the housing of 1000 of the Canadian 
troops during the winter season. The 
town. It was stated, was <well provided 
with training quarters. A reply received 
from the department states that the 
question has been favorably considered.

Promised Payment for Requi
sitions in Return for War 

Indemnity.i
i

:ction Will Prob- 
alled as Result 
Crisis.

AMSTERDAM. Nr,v. 4.—The charn
ier of commerce of Antwerp has is
sued a report written by its president,
E. Casteleln. to the members of the 
permanent deputation which repré
senta the chamber before the Belgian 
government, outlining the stops which 
the Belgian provinces had taken to 

H pay the German war levy of 480,000,- 
1 600 franco ($96,000,000). The report 
Ü slates:

"The Belgian provinces have Just 
paid the German adrmn'stratlon the 
ninth monthly instalment of the war 
levy of 480.000 000 francs. They have 
up-to-dofo actually paid out 360.000.- 
000 francs, of which 45 000.000 are to 
be credited to 60.000.000 Imposed 
mpclolly with the guarantee, given 
hr the German mt.hnr'ri-s in Decem- 

1914. that 'ndemnity for requlet- 
‘ Red merchandise, or merchandise 

fleh would still be requisitioned en
|c, would he pa.d as amn as pose ble B „ 8taff Reporter.

..currency. In commercial bills or ex- 7OTTAWA, Ont.. Nov. 4—The execu-
°r c:r'rtlt'' °" ' ®erman live committee of the National Patri

cks. It there ore remains to our otlc Fund passed a resolution today, 
rovincea, in order to free our coun- recommending to the government that 

Tffy completely from the heavy bur- more drastic action be taken in re- 
' » Imposed upon her a^te- fourteen gard to the punishment of deserters 
aonths of tov-slon and devastation ard that the officers commanding 

make monthly payments for Sep- regiments now being mobilized be 
ember, October and November, 1915. held responsible for the accuracy of 
bat is another 120,000,000. of which casualty returns. The Montreal branch 
15.000.000 are on account of the 60,- of the patriotic fund reported that the 

• 1 100,000 special Imposition in exchange fund was being drawn upon for the 
“id !*f the guarantee of prompt payment assistance of families where the sol- 
J «• requisitioned gonds. dier did not go to the front.

Much Goods Unorid For. The national executive decided to
M. Casteleln. after printing out how â^se ,‘'ran^1hes tj»ru Canada not to 

$cmpuLcusly Belgium has met hefr thf ^milles of deserters or men
dismissed for misconduct.

ng of Christinas gifts to 
the front was discussed

i
IS PUZZLED RESIDENTS OF YORK

GET TAX BILLS SOON
nizelos Hoped for, 
uation is Be- 
louded.

Large Staff Busy Preparing State
ments and Local Improve

ments Have Been Many.
The York Township clerical staff Is 

now busily engaged preparing tor de
livery 6» the 20,000 property owners In 
the township the tax bine for 41m year 
1915, tho they win not be- sent out tor a 
fortnight yec. In round figures there will 
be collected in York Township this year 
$377,000. The increase in the population 
during the year la 4300, and in easeeeed 
wealth and Importance York Township 
rank» seventh among the munlolpalltiee 

"uf Ontario, being eurpoeaed by only six 
cities. I

Notwithstanding the great increase in 
the assessed value and population of the 
township within the last five years the 
clerical staff remains practically un
changed, the sending out of the tax bilk 
however, calling for a temporary 
creesa

The present yeer la practically 
first one In which the township hu 
tered actively upon the work of sidewalk 
construction on the local Improvement 
plan, and the record, according to Reeve 
Griffith, for the season now nearly 
dosed. Is 20 miles, at an average price of 
80 cents a foot. The expenditure of this 
amount of money thruout the township 
has given work to a lange number of 
men.

Here Are Remarkably Good Values
In Boys* Norfolk and Russian Blouse Suits, 
the Regular Values to $8.50, Today, Each

SSHsSSk
even if the necessity is not urgent now, It soon will be, you may depend on it: * * F ’

BOYS’ NQRFOLK SUIT», with bloomer trousers, wall mads and lined,
TX »..„W ,’T!"

$4.95ASK MORE ACCURACY
IN CASUALTY RETURNSFrom Page 1).

co-
hens. In the meantime 
nis cabinet, the reels» 
i has not yet been ac- " M 
chaps a change in the @ 

or some other cabi- 
e king’s policy of con- * 
y, would have charge m 

I consequently there ] 
hange in the military

•till Uncertain.
M. Venlzelos -be called 1 
new government, it Is 
he would join the ak. 

but the quadruple en- 
e the assurance that ‘ 
ot turn against them, 
and. it is" not to be for- 
ing Constantine was 
-the policy of M- Ve- Ï 
tain point, and there ^ 
lats who believe, that ‘ i 
landing of a very '-*3 
ench fqrce at Salonl- ( 
together with a Rus- * 
e other side of Thrace 
p assistance of Rou- 

might be willing to 
allons against Bul-

Patriotic Fund Will Not Assist 
Families of Dismissed 

Soldiers.
MANY FIGHTING FROM EARLACOURfT

As a result of a census of the number 
of men gone to the front from the Baj-le- 
oourt district whose children are at 
present attending Ehrlecourt vJL’.iv 
.TÏ0?1 Dufferln street it was found tlta' 
105 fathers and 96 brother» were in the 
trenches. r#--Mch 96 have been wounded 
xnd nine kllieC

o„1u2Sr„'.,ÿt:
$4.96

in-
SOLDIER WELCOMED HOME.

ME VEORD. Nov. 4 —An enthusiastic 
reccptWi was given this evening to P:r 
Ered Durant of the 15th Regiment who 
was gassed by the Germane at Yore', 
and invalided home. About 2000 peook- 
nTiet the tmiln a.nd Pte. Diimnt was pbvoed 
on a «TWîiaHy décrira tec* gun carriage 
accompanied by Mayor Kent and drawn 
o the armories.

the
en-

S. O. S. ANNUAL CONCERT
WAS A GREAT SUCCESS MONSTER PARADE 

OF ACTIVE TROOPS
the 12th York Rangera, and who has 
bean lately in Africa, wUl become in
spector of cadets for Ontario, succeed
ing Colonel R. K. Barker, who is now 
commander of the 95th Overseas Bat
talion.

Massey Hall Audience Heard Par 
triotic and Scotch Airs by 

Popular Artists. Irish Reglmsnt Drills,
Toronto’s newest battalion, the 110th 

Irish Regiment held Its first drill at 
St. Lawrence Market last night Ar- 
rangeminta for the brass and Irlah 
pipe bands of the regiment are be
ing pushed and the brass band la ex
pected to be on parade next Thursday 
flight

The 9th Mississauga Horse Regiment 
paraded 260 strong last night under 
Major John Moee. Brass and bugle 
bands led the march-out

Bactéries Are Here.
Three batteries of artillery, the 30th, 

31st and 40th, and 250 men of tbs 92nd 
Highlanders, arrived In Toronto at 2.30 
yesterday afternoon and In spite of the 
rain were met by a good turnout of the 
cltlsene. The men finished their 83-mi is 
trek from Niagara, in good shape and In 
treat spirits. They were met by Mayor 
Thurch, city council members, and the 
-and of the 48th Highlander». The ar- 
illery is quartered at Exhibition camp. 

The High lander*,under Lieut. W. Mem pea, 
marched to the old General Hospital 
where the 92nd Highlanders Battalion, 
and also the 83rd Battalion will winter.

Enlistment» In Toron jo yesterday total
ed 54. This brings the number attested 
this week so far up to 236.

Tributes to the Turk» are paid by 
Capt H. C. Suydam, in writing 
the Dardanelles to hi* parents to 
non to. He says the Turk» apologized pro
fusely for firing on a field hospital by 
mistake, treat prisoners well and are ex
cellent soldiers.

Greatest Ever Held in To
ronto Scheduled for Next 

Tuesday.

BUILDINGS GOING UP
IN ST. CLAIR DISTRICT

Two New Churches, Stores and 
Houses Are Being Erected in 

Busy Suburb.

Greet success attended the 2let an
nual concert of the Sons of Scot laudTHE FARMERS’ 

DAIRY 
CREAMERY 

BUTTER

Society, which was held kart night in 
Massey Hail. The program, which 
was Scottish from the first item to the 
last, was a long one and each of the 
artists received encores, Mies Jean 
Anderson Thirde -being recall
ed three times for one of 
her songe. J. Dockle

We Will Accept 
Your Verdict

it 7 *
looked with favor on 
pat ion of Macedonia, 
me in the country "who.1, 
brlous Bulgaria might 
ves on Kavala, which 
[fought so hard to get 
:i of the Balkan wars, 
lie’s Position, 
n somewhat the same 
be. A majority of the' 
rountry favor the al
ii ing and government 
In neutrality, at least 
clear that the allies 

Lr. There have been 
Btrations in Roumanla 
rventlon, which have 
by the presence of a 
e on the northeastern 
|o attack Bulgaria, 
krling to reports, fear 
sfeed that this force 
to march thru Rou- 
and that it might be 

io n man lan army. To 
an Austro-German, 

ssembled on 
tournants.
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EIGHTY-THIRD TODAY

Will Pass City Hall on Way 
to Old General 

Hospital.

Æ, Just as good as 
The Farmers’ Dairy 

Cream from 
own farms,

Building has received a fresh Impetus 
in the St. Clair and Barlscourt section 
of late. On • ail sides are to be seen 
groups of solid brick stores and subetan- 

| tjal^ houses in various stages of erec-
I West of Dufferln street excavation of 
; basements Is In progress for three solid 
! brick houses, and close at hand St 
i Clare s Church Is rapidly nearing com

plet on. On the south side of St. Clair 
avenue work le actively in progress 
the new Anglican Church of St. Michael's 
and All Angela. Two handsome Jewelers’ 
stores wiU shortly open for business near 
Boon avenue, and numerous enquiries are 
being made for rentals with he local 
real estate agents by persons desirous of 
taking up houses in the district.

Residents are now almost assured that 
the new Lanedowne avenue car line will 
be In operation by Christmas. The bank
ing establishments report Increasing 
business, and a rumor is curren: that a 
branch of a large city bank will shortly 
be established In the vldnlty.

Wilson,
grand chief lato of the society, acted aa 
chairman, and at the tgwnlng 
concert gave a short address.

The 'band of the 48th Highlanders 
rendered several patriotic selection», 
including Ord Hume’s patriotic fan
tasia, "Upholding Freedom's Flag,” 
which includes the national anthem» 
and prominent airs of the allies. Dun
can R Cowan sang several humorous 
songs In kilts, and his efforts delight
ed L'be large audience. Miss Jean An
derson Thirde’e "The Standard on the 
Braes o' Mar,” and the “Airld Scotch 
Songs’’ won instant approval. Theo
dore Martin, the New York tenor, evok
ed much enthusiasm with songs about 
-The I^and o’ the Heather.” Geraldine 
Powell and Bert Harris gave Highland 
dancee as their share, and Arthur 
Blight smg several new songs. Roec- 
kel s "Angus MacDonald” was admir
ably rendered -by Miss Nettie Roiberts. 
and the accompanying of Mis» Annie 
Mackay added materially to the suc
cess of the evening.

f Thousands of other households have 
tried this milk—and are enjoying it every 
day. We will abide by your decision. Try 
for yourself this milk that we claim is 
richer, purer, fresher.

Milk.A of theour
churned In our own 
dairy, 
flavor and keeping 
qualities. Order from 
the driver or by 
phone.

v
& Perfect In

f

Next Thursday, Nov. 9, the birth
day of the late King Edward VII., will 
be celebrated In Toronto by a monster 
parade thru the city of all the active 
service troops. From eight to ten 
thousand overseas men In khaki will 
Probably be In line, making the big
gest parade of active service soldiers 
ever held In the city’s history. It is 
thought that tlje parade will greatly 
help the recruiting movement.

This morning the 83rd Battalion- 
under CoL Reg. Pellatt, will complete 
its trek from Niagara by marching 
from Port Credit camp at 6 o'clock, 
arriving at Sunnyslde at 8 o’clock. 
The battalion will march via West 
Queen street to the city hall, where 
it Is due to arrive about 9 am.

The "enemy" made a surprise at
tack on the Mississauga Golf Club 
when six officers of the artillery were 
taken from Port Credit camp. The at
tack was so sudden that the officers 
were forced to hold up their hands at 
the enemy's command and tell thedr 
names.

on

Let Your Family Decide If This 
Is The B-E-S-T M.lk \

from
To-

Let them taste the rich, creamy flavor. Let them have 
its pure freshness in the morning. They’ll know by the 
taste that this is better milk than they ever had before. And 
you will know that it is better milk because it comes from 
better cows, on better farms, through the best dairy in 
America, to your table.

Order a trial bottle today by phone or post card.

the west-' w

-ty of the. Roumanian J 
be understood- Be- 

i.roops the allies are 
>s to persuade Greeee 
hat it is to their l$J»ci\ l| 
against the central 49

Welcome SergL Ferguson.
About the biggest welcome yet accord

ed a returned war hero was that receiv
ed by Se-rgt. Angus Ferguson, a former 
police officer, who came back to Toronto 
yesterday minus a leg. due to Hun bru
tality In a -prison hospital. Two hundred 
officers and men of the Toronto po 
force, Including 30 de ectlves, and tho 
Ross Ptoe Band, composed of policemen, 
escorted SergL Fergueon from the Union 
Station to his home at 851 Mij-kham 
street. He was wounded three time* at 
Ypree and lay for two davs on the bat
tlefield without having a drop of water.

NOT SATISFIED WITH
THE .TELEPHONE RATES

r
it

At a meeting c>t tne Mimico board of 
trade, held last night, the question of 
the telephone rates prevailing to the 
Mimico and New Toron- o districts 
under dtooussion. It was decided to 
make strong representations either to the 
company or the Om.ario Railway Board 
and see if some redress cannot be 
cured

It was decided to erect an “honor 
roll" in the public library, where the 
names of soldiers fallen in the war will 
be inscribed, and a c, mmit ee was 
pointed to deal with the

COMMISSION MEETS TODAY. lies
ved Ministry. 
is- has been in office ; 
h. having been tusked -ij 
-ne to form a caMnet :J| 
ton of Premier Venl- 
fhe retirement off the - 

out of its \
--f entering the war 
insf Bulgaria, to do , ME _ 
rfzelos maintained, . * 
rt by her treaty obll- a 
ng took the ground j* 
instances Greece was y , 
take up arms.

OTTAWA, Ont-, Nov. 4.—The fed
eral resources commission, of which 
Hon. J. A. Lougheed Is chairman, will 

The first few
i was

Milk From the Spotbss Dairy Bathed in 
Sunshine Costs No More

meet here tomorrow, 
days will be spent In organization.Se

ri;: KNIOHT8 TEMPLARS.

Gyrene Preceptory, No. 29, G.R-C., 
held their regular meeting tn the 
Masonic Hail, College street, on Wed
nesday night last. The large number 
of members present were honored with ! be organized, addressed the members 
the presence of Rt. Em- Sk Kt. Dr. G. of the regiment at the armories last 
G Rome, first preceptor of Gyrene j night. He said he would like to have 
Preceptory, also Rt. Em. Sir Kt. Geo. as many of the Grenadiers ^is poe- 
Hutchlnson. Llbotah, commanding No.' sible In the overseas unit, and knew 
6 Huron. South Dakota, and Sir Kt. that all who could come Into It would 
À. M- Beach, St. Elmo, Stratford, Ont do so. But he wanted each and every

one of them to weigh their own re
sponsibilities. On account of his call 
some time ago for men for home ser
vice, hundreds had joined without ex
pecting to go overseas. He did not 
want to go back on anything he had 
said at that time.

Sergt. A. Parker, Lance-Crp. J. Kel
ly and Arm--Sergt. T. S. Bayles were 
presented by Colonel Kingsmill with 
long service medals last night 

Major James Wayllng, formerly of

r.v grew a î IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.f - Addressed Grenadiers.
Colonel W. B. Kingsmill, O.C., of the 

Grenadiers, and who will command the 
Grenadie. s’ Overseas Battalion soon to

» Effective November 1, 1915. the
Canadian Northern Railway will es
tablish through passenger train ser
vice between Toronto, Port Arthur. 
Fort William and Winnipeg, leaving 
Toronto Union Station at 10.45 p.m. on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, con
necting at Winnipeg Union Station 
with Canadian Northern trains for 
Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Re
gina, Brandon and all Important points 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan, Alberta, 
British Columbia and the Pacific 
Coast. The equipment Is thoroughly 
modern type, specially constructed 
for this service- Through tickets to 
all points and berth reservations are 
obtainable from City Ticket Office. 62 
King street east, or write to R. L. Falr- 
hairn. General Passenger AgonL 88 
King street east, Toronto, Ont.

op-
matter.

Land for the new disposal plant In 
connection wtt-h the new sewerage system 
In Mimico and New Toronto has been 
bought for which $13,500 was paid.THlE Hillcrest 4400ii

IMPOSED MAXIMUM SENTENCEFAMEES9I AVIATORS 
NED TO DEATH I / James Dolan Goes to Industrial Farm 

for Two Year».-
military gsTwo

ed while making a if
Bourget . |

--ml the four aviator* 
ichines were burned

kitchen for soldiers.

At a meeting of the Rlverdale Business 
Men’s Association last night It was derid
ed to present a Gurney field 
to the 95th Battalion at a cost of $500

Tn Newmarket yesterday Police Magts-
maximum

c!iu.t>. lev j ears in toe Industrial Jail 
fv.i m, on James Dolan, charged with be
ing dru:vk in Newmarket, a local option 
town. Doian had been convicted on 

, ve-vlotti occasions on a similar charge. 
| Another man was fined $20 and costa.
! while a third, who was placed under 

arrest on a si-miiar charge, was allowed 
to go, the magistrate bolding that the 
arrest we» illegal.

; * 1 Irate Brunton imposed the
y at Le

kitchen
Walmer Road and 

Bridgeman St. 4.—VANKLEEK HILL, Ont., Nov.
There were 800 white and 325 colored 
boxes of cheese boor Jed here today. All 
arid on the board at It 140. Six buyers

AND PLEBISCITE. J

[Kfd., Nov. 4.—Th» : w 
sciie took place to- - 
rt c-rs of the movement 
success. The count», 
begin until tomdTToW-
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Sale of Wichert & Gardiner*s Boots,
Button or Lace Style, Values to $9.00, at $4.95
Recently we were fortunate enough to secure a big lot of Wichert and Gardiner’s highest 
grade Button end Lace Boots for Women at a special price. We divided them into two lots 
half of which we sold Wednesday. The remaining half will be placed on sale today so if 
you were not able to share in the Wednesday sale you’ll find identically the same footwear 
on sale In our Shoe Section today at the remarkably low price of $4.95 a pair. Here are 
details: ^

WOMEN'S HIGHEST GRADE BUTTON AND LACE BOOTS. Wlohsrt end 
•f patent eoR and patent oalf, with dull kid or cloth top* hand turn ar hand "!*£•».•nd Spanish Louie heelo, too» plain or with .tips. Th„. £,ots ^T. in tonh /î '' .?uben 
they have just been received from their New York msksrsTand ara atrtotto î tf ®uî F,attern«i 

The regular priow ara $8.60 and $940 a pair.'oïî'LiVprkS! JÆr.* tîdaT *. !" VT55
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